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Cascade Family Fly Fishers 

Meeting Time 4th Wednesday of Each Month 

Doors open at 6:15 pm meeting starts at 7:00 pm. 

EWEB Community Rm. 500 E. 4th St. Eugene, OR 

If anyone in the club needs a ride to a meeting or out-

ing, please call one of the club leaders (listed on page 

2) and we will make sure you have transportation. 

June 26th Meeting 

 A night on the river,  

Steve and Michelle Overall’s house.   

More details on Page 9 
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 I want to thank all of you who volunteered to 

help at the Thurston Middle School Fish 

Hatchery event on May 29th.  And also a big 

thanks to those who helped at the Thurston 

Outdoor School the following week ( June 4th 

and 6th ) .  Having so many events squeezed 

together necessitated gathering quite a num-

ber of volunteers in pretty short order.  But 

the events went well and those who stepped 

up deserve a big THANK YOU! 

A few things to report from our board meet 

discussions/decisions last week: 1 )  We felt 

the Tuesday night fly fishing lessons in May 

were a big hit and we ’ re thinking about do-

ing this again next year.  If you have any sug-

gestions to improve the sessions, please let 

us know.  Thanks to all who participated!  2 )        

We ’ ve started making plans for a new CFF 

website.  John Hackbarth will be getting bids 

for development and we ’ re hoping to get 

this up and running as soon as possible.  3 )  

The Damsel Fly club will be joining us for our 

July and September meetings.  They have 

asked us if they could attend our program 

meetings as they have a hard time inviting 

program speakers with so few members.  We 

invited them to a meeting earlier this spring 

so they could preview a meeting.  Now their 

board has agreed to help us pay for the 

speakers in exchange for attendance at our 

program meetings. 4 )  The Caddis Fly Shop 

will now be giving CFF members a 10% dis-

count on store merchandise.  We have had a 

similar arrangement with the Home Waters 

Fly Shop for the last few years so now there 

will be two opportunities for you to support 

our local fly shops and receive a discount! 

Now is the time of year to get out there and 

do some fishing.  When this goes to print, I 

will be about to lead a trip into the Erma Bell 

Lakes.  Soon after, Glen Neal will lead some 

of you to Crane Prairie Lake and surrounding 

waters.  A bit later in July, Rick Diggs will 

round some of us up to join the Lower Um-

pqua Club for some small mouth bass fishing 

on the Umpqua River.  A complete list of Out-

ings is shown further back in this newsletter 

And with the summer season months com-

ing, there will be many other waters available 

to throw our fly lines. 

 Hoping to see many of you at “Night on the 

River ”  at the Overalls!! 

Glenn  

The Prez Sez by Glenn Miller 
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McKenzie River Hatchery Field Trip - Thurston 7th graders 

 

On May 29th, 200 7th grade Thurston Middle School kids 

descended on the McKenzie River Salmon hatchery for a 

day of fun filled activities.  The day included instruction on 

fly tying, fly casting, and macro-invertebrates, a fish hatch-

ery tour, riparian walk, invasive species removal and fish 

dissection.  Members of the Cascade Family Fly Fishers 

were helping out front and center.  

 

Helping with the Fly Tying were Dave Prindel, Steve Over-

all, Bill Burleigh, Joe Moody and Monica Moon.  Fly casting 

instructors included Michelle Overall, Tony Overstake, 

Glenn Miller, and Dale Ledyard.  The fly tying was held 

indoors so everything was dry.  Fly casting was another 

story as some rain showers and windy conditions made 

things interesting but did simulate the conditions we often 

have in western Oregon.  Overall the event went well and a 

big thank you to all those who volunteered their time! 

 

Brian Watson, the Thurston Middle School teacher who led 

the event, is a new member of the club.  He did an excel-

lent job organizing this new event and he also deserves a 

lot of credit! 

Glenn Miller, President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conservation Corner 

We had our second work party of the year at Delta 

Ponds, The plan was to go out in boats to the islands 

but the City wanted us to do trail work and to water 

the plants we installed during our last work party.   

  Our crew consisted of our photographer Rick Diggs, 

Dale Ledyard, Pete Szekely, Joe Moody, Alan Kea-

ton, Curtis Ericson, Tim Hood and Glen Neal.   

  The next work party will be Saturday, September 

14th followed by another work session on Saturday, 

November 9th.  Save the dates! 

Glen Neal, Conservation 

 

 

 

 

Marv Clemons, Coastal Lakes Trip  

See Page 6 
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Willamette Short Float 

  Ten intrepid members arrived at Jasper with four pontoon 

boats and three drift boats. The weather was supposed to 

be wet but all we encountered was sunshine and a huge 

halo around the sun. Those on the float were: Glen Miller, 

Don Quinton, Floyd Wooton, Peter Hawken, Peter Szek-

ely, Roz Kauffman, Randy Beard, Ann Hawken-Muschlitz, 

B.J. Burnett and Rick Diggs. 

     Steve Overall magically appeared and volunteered to 

assist us with the shuttle, which made the trip easier for all. 

Thank you Steve for both the thought and the act. The 

float lasted about 5 ½ hours, leaving plenty of time to fish 

the more attractive waters as we went. Young Peter 

Hawken, who ties very good flies, used a Possie Bugger of 

his own creation to out-fish the rest of the group, releasing 

three cutthroat trout. Way to go Peter! Also of note, B.J. 

Burnett caught her first fish on a fly. The rest of us didn't 

fare too well but everyone appeared to enjoy the nice day 

on the Willamette, which was running higher than ex-

pected and very strong. 

     Willamalane Parks and Recreation has completely re-

done Clearwater Park. It now has much more parking and 

they have added another boat ramp, slightly upstream of 

the old one, which is much easier to approach from up-

river. All free of charge to use. 

Rick Diggs, Outings 

 

 

Looks like Rick had enough fishing.  
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Thurston Middle School—Outdoor School 

June 4th & 6th 

   

The Cascade Family Fly Fishers were at it again.  Several 

members showed up in Cottage Grove for the Thurston 

Middle School-Outdoor School on June 4th & 6th    to teach 

beginning fly casting and beginning fly tying to about 84 

middle school kids, a few parents and some camp council-

ors.  In spite of the challenges—some fidgety kids, some 

with the attention span of a gnat, some who had NEVER 

been fishing and some who would rather be in front of a 

screen ( any screen )—it was a fun and rewarding day.  A 

few of the middle school kids caught on to casting right 

away and a few had tied flies before and I ’ m  sure we will 

run into them on a river someday.  Michelle Overall, Joan 

McCreery, Darlene Kline-Dolby, Steve Overall, Bert Hoe-

flich and Marv Clemons were the fly casting instructors, 

assisted by another local fly fishing club members, Bob 

Rasmussen, Gail Campbell and Dan Robinhold.  Cascade 

Family Fly Fisher members, Rick Diggs, Jerry Blade, Steve 

Overall, Pete Szekely, Joe Moody and Marv Clemons 

taught the fly tying classes.  All efforts are greatly appreci-

ated.  

  The Thurston Middle School Outdoor School has been in 

existence for about 25 years.  A big “ Thank You ”  to Cas-

cade Family Fly Fishers member, Dave Prindel, who al-

ways does a terrific job of organizing this effort.  The kids 

have classes on fly Tying, Sub-Aquatics, Digital Photogra-

phy, Outdoor Cooking, Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildlife, GPS and of course Fly Casting.  It is a wonderful 

way to spend a couple of spring days with breakfast and 

lunch furnished and with a whole bunch of ultra-high en-

ergy kids.  There is a whole lot of talent in the Cascade 

Family Flyfishers so please consider volunteering your ex-

pertise for next year ’ s school. ”  

 Darlene Dolby 

 

  

Welcome to the Damsel Flies 

Our sister fly club The Damsel Flys will be joining our meet-

ings for the months of July and September, welcome 

aboard! 

 

Fly by Steve Overall 
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Coastal Lake Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Outing 

May 17, 18 & 19, 2013 

Siltcoos Resort and Conference Center 

Friday the 17th was wet, windy, and chilly, but eight of the 

10 CFF members who had signed up for the outing showed 

up.  These included Rick Diggs, Dennis Munroe, Bill Mayer, 

Glen Neal, Pete Szekely, Fred Acosta, Glenn Miller and 

yours truly.  Maryam Peigahi and Randy Beard called and 

said they would not be coming that night but would try to 

make it Saturday morning for breakfast.  By the time we 

had arrived at the resort we were basking in sunshine.  

Fred Acosta was the first to wet a line from the pier near 

the boat house.  Dennis and I joined him but with the wind, 

no fish were caught.  By 7:00 PM all had set up their tying 

vises in the boathouse, sorted their tying materials, and by 

dark, all were busy at their vise.  The tying, story telling, 

and sharing of plans for the lakes to be fished the next day 

went on until about 10:00 PM and by 11:00 all were in their 

cabin sawing logs.  As the crew arrived at the cook shack 

in the morning, 40 cups of hot strong coffee were ready 

and the crew helped carry a hearty breakfast to the boat-

house. 

Friday evening while tying flies, decisions had been make 

as to which lakes fisherman were going to fish.  Dennis, Bill 

Mayer and I would fish Cleawox; Glenn Miller, Glen Neal, 

and Fred Acosta would fish Elbow Lake, Pete Szekely 

would fish Carter Lake, and Rick Diggs would fish Siltcoos 

Lake.  We all agreed to meet at 2:00 in the parking lot near 

the dunes in Honeyman Park beside Cleawox Lake to 

share successes, determine who would fish where in the 

afternoon.  We all agreed to return to the boathouse for 

dinner by 7:00 PM.  There was a nice variety of water craft 

used by the group.  Some had float tubes, others had pon-

toon boats, and I had my drift boat.  Bill Mayer fished from 

my boat, and Dennis fished from his float tube so Cleawox 

Lake was pretty well covered. 

At 2:00 most of all who arrived were pretty weary from row-

ing and kicking in the wind, but all were happy as all had 

either caught fish or had multiple hook ups.  Glenn Miller 

had caught the most fish with eight and most of the others 

caught three to five.  I got lucky and hooked a nice 17 inch 

rainbow along with three smaller ones.  I even caught a 

yellow perch ( 4 inches J )  

After eating  some lunch and discussing our relative suc-

cess, Pete decided to try his luck at Elbow  and Lost Lakes.  

Glenn Miller gave Carter Lake a try along with Dennis and 

Bill Mayer.  I had decided to return to the resort to begin 

preparations for dinner.  Rick had his camera out and was 

taking pictures at nearly every gathering.  We all encour-

aged him and asked him to be sure to send the pictures to 

Roz Kauffman our newsletter editor for the June newsletter.  
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Coastal Lakes Fly Fishing ( continued )  

He was pleased to do so.  Glen Neal and Fred Acosta also 

chose to return to the resort and perhaps tie more flies. 

A little before 7:00 the crew began to assemble at the cook 

shack to assist in carrying the dinner entrees to the boat-

house.  Dinner included grilled salmon, green salad and 

lasagna.  Hot coffee was much appreciated as most of us 

were chilled to the bone from a day on the water.  Blue-

berry pie, cup cakes, sweet rolls, and cookies topped off 

the meal. 

 Sunday morning we all awoke to a misty rain and there 

seemed little enthusiasm for fishing.  In turn, each member 

filed into the cook shack where breakfast was again 

served.  Glenn Miller had decided to fish Alder and Buck 

lakes on his way home.  Bill Mayer was going to get in his 

traditional “ beach time ”  and look for agates.  Pete too 

was going to fish another lake but I ’ m not sure which one.  

After the cabins had been cleaned and checked by the re-

sort care takers Kirby and Carolyn, we loaded up and 

headed for home by alternate routes. 

During the day on Cleawox, Dennis, Bill and I had been 

treated to a great spectacle of nature.  The osprey were 

nesting, and they did not like the bald eagles messing 

around their nesting area and fishing their lake and 

bombed the eagles whenever they came close.  Finally, as 

if to say, “ Come and get me now ”  as one of the eagles 

spun upside down talons up just waiting for the osprey to 

come close again.  The osprey got the message, and left 

the eagles have their way and we did not see the osprey 

bomb the eagles again that day.  Beautiful to watch. 

Another rather rare natural event happened on my way 

home.  I had decided to take an alternate route up Maple 

Creek just to see where it would come out.  About five 

miles in, I spotted a big herd of elk, all cows, lying down 

across a big pasture.  I stopped the truck and just sat there 

and watched them.  Their heads went up and they were all 

staring straight at me.  They then got up and began walk-

ing toward me.  They just seemed curious.  They came all 

the way across the pasture to the fence and stopped and 

looked at me.  Then the lead cow put her nose in the air 

gave me one more look and started walking briskly down 

the fence.  I had been standing by the front fender of the 

truck watching  all of this and taking pictures and had de-

cided to put the camera away in the truck. By the time I put 

the camera away and returned to the front of the truck for 

one more look, all 18 of the elk were gone.  Silently they 

had moved into the timber and were out of sight.  What a 

fantastic way to end a great outing. 

Marv Clemons 
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Smallmouth Country, July 13-14  

Perhaps because the Umpqua River runs most of its lower 

length through sun-warmed bare rock, it is a bit warm for 

trout, but perfect for those hard-fighting bass that seem to 

be countless. We will join some of the members of the 

Lower Umpqua Fly Casters toward the end of their week-

long camp-out at Umpqua River RV Park. ( T his park is 

about 8 miles upriver from Elkton. For reservations, call 

541-459-2665. )  Each morning at 9am their group will 

meet at the RV park for that day's float. Several people 

have mentioned they intend to drive down and meet the 

group before 9am. 

     So, let's show our support and camaraderie, and be 

there ( July 13 and 14  for some good  fishing, and re-

acquaintance with their club's members. To get to Elkton, 

go south on I-5 past Curtain and turn off at the Drain and 

Elkton exit. Go through Drain on the highway going West; 

you will go through a tunnel and over a large hill in route to 

Elkton which is at the bottom of that hill, but remember to 

turn south, which is upriver, and proceed to the RV Park. 

Rick Diggs, Outings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cascade Family Fly Fishers receive  10% Off 

Merchandise at  

The Caddis Fly and Home Waters 

 

 

Sign up Now 

 

 

 

 

 

168 West 6th Ave. 

Eugene OR 97401 
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Date Speaker 

 

Presentation 

7/24 David P. Williams Pink Salmon on the Beach 

9/25 Open  

11/2 Club Members 2013 Club Outings 

Future Presentations 

Night On the River, Wednesday, June 26th, 5:30 pm 

In place of our monthly meeting we will be fishing the waters around 

Steve and Michelle Overall ’ s home.  For those who want to sit and 

chat, please bring a chair.  Chow down before as this is not our picnic.   

Overall's Home 

38671 McKenzie Hwy 

Springfield OR 97478  
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\ 

 

Check our website at  

www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com    

 

If you would like to host one of the above trips or a trip to a different location, let Rick know, 

541/685-2582.  We will gladly consider waters that you are familiar with and that you feel would 

be a rewarding outing for the club.  And don’t forget next year’s possibilities. 

Calendar of Events 

Tentative Outing Schedule 2013 

Location Host Phone # Date 

Crane Prairie Glen Neal 541/345-8183 July 2-7 

Umpqua River Lower Umpqua Club 

& Rick 

541/685-2582 July 13-14 

Willamette River short-

float Pengra to Jasper 

Peter Szekely 541/942-4573 August 10 

East Lake Rick 541/685-2582 August 16-17 

East Lake Marv 541/688-8774 August 23-24 

Metolius River Fred Acosta 541/741-8276 September 13-14 

Owyhee River Glenn Miller 541/359-9522 September 19-22 

Diamond Lake Marv 541/688-8774 October 25-27 
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Photo by Ann Stuestall Smith 

Real Time River Levels 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/or/

nwis/current/?type=flow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife 

http://www.dfw.state.or.us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Washington Department of Fish 

and Game 

http://wdfw.wa.gov 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife FishWorks Newsletter 

http://dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/

fishworks/index.asp 

 

 

 

 

California Fish and Game 

http://www.fgc.ca.gov/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Montana Fish and Game 

http://fwp.mt.gov/ 

 

 

http://www.west-fly-fishing.com      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Idaho Fish and Wildlife  

http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/

public/wildlife/ 

CFF fishing Information Page 

Where You Can Get Real Time Information 
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OTHER CLUB WEBSITES TO CHECK OUT 

  Blue Mountain Fly Casters  http://bluemtnflycasters.org/ 

  Cascade Family Flyfishers  http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com/ 

  Central Oregon Flyfishers  http://www.coflyfishers.org/ 

  Clackamas Flyfishers  http://www.clackamasflyfishers.org/ 

  Clark-Skamania Fly Fisher http://www.clark-skamania-flyfishers.org/ 

  Columbia Gorge Fly Fishers  http://community.gorge.net/cgflyfishers 

  Fly Fishers Club of Oregon  http://www.flyfisherscluboregon.com/ 

  Lower Umpqua Flycasters   http://www.lufc.us/ 

  McKenzie Fly Fishers  http://www.mckenzieflyfishers.org/   

  Northwest Fly Fishers  http://www.nwflyfishers.org/ 

  Rainland Fly Casters  http://www.rainlandflycasters.org/ 

  Rogue Flyfishers  http://rogueflyfishers.org/ 

  Santiam Flycasters  http://www.santiamflycasters.com/ 

  Stonefly Maidens  http://www.stoneflymaidens.org/ 

  The Steamboaters  http://www.steamboaters.org/ 

  Sunriver Anglers  http://www.sunriveranglers.com/ 

  Umpqua Valley Fly Fishers  http://www.uvff.org/ 

  Washington County Fly Fishers  http://www.wcflyfishers-ore.com/ 

 

Fly swap continues, so bring six 

flies to the meeting and you will 

take home six other flies. 

 

 

Contact Fred Acosta if you have 

items to contribute to the  

RAFFLE! 

NEWS LETTER SUBMISSIONS DUE  

BY THE FOLLOWING SUNDAY  

AFTER THE MONTHLY BOARD MEETING 

To: 

rozinkadena@yahoo.com 



 

Membership Application  

CASCADE FAMILY FLYFISHERSAPPLICATION  

FOR MEMBERSHIP/MEMBERSHIP  

RENEWAL  

Mail To: Cascade Family Fly Fishers, P.O. Box 5384 , Eugene, Or 97405 

Please print legibly: 

 

Name_____________________________________________ Nickname ___________________________ DOB (optional) ___________________ 

 

Spouse/partner ___________________________________ Nickname ___________________________  DOB (optional) __________________ 

 

Address ________________________________________________________ City _______________________  State _______ Zip ___________ 

 

Home Phone __________________________________ Work Phone ____________________________________ 

 

E-mail ________________________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________________ 

Occupation and or employer ___________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a member of FFF? Yes ____ No ____ FFF expiration date? ____________________                                                                                                                                      

The following information is requested in order to maintain a data base of our member’s knowledge and experience which may be of help in club activities. Please 

be as complete as possible 

Years of fly fishing experience 0-3 ____ 3-5 ____ 5-10 ____ 10-20 ____ 20-40 ____ Over 40 ____ 

As a fly caster are you: Novice? ____ Average? ____ Proficient? ____ Expert? ____ FFF Certified Instructor? ____ 

Do you tie your own flies? Yes ____ No____ If yes rate you tying from Novice 1 to Instructor being 5 _____Check any of the following watercraft that you own: Float 

tube ____ Pontoon boat ____ Canoe ____ Drift boat ____ Pram ____ Motor boat ____ Jet boat ____ Others (Describe) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Club members are asked to consider serving on at least one committee of their choice to assist the committee chairperson when required. Number your choices 

from 1 –3  of the following committees: 

Newsletter ____ Program ____ Membership ____ Raffle ____ Conservation ____ Education ____ Auction ____ Outings ____ Library ____ 

Webmaster ____ Fly Tying ____ Legislative/Environment _______ 

Complete dues as follows: 

Individual or Family     $25.00 (includes one name tag) (dues are $15.00 when joining after July 1st  

Student      $15.00 “                                                        “ 

Associate (resident outside Lane County)  $10.00 “                                                        “ 

Additional name tags    $6.00 each  Additional club patches $6.00 each 

Total amount due:__________________________________$ ___________ 

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

I do _______ do not ______ authorize the printing of my contact information in the club directory. (please check your option) 
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P.O. Box 5384 

Eugene, Or 97405 

ABOUT THE CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

The Cascade Family Fly Fishers (CFF) is an independent, not for profit, fly fishing organization open to the pub-

lic and is an affiliate of the National Federation of Fly Fishers (FFF).  Annual dues are $25.00 for an individual 

or family membership, $15.00 for a student, and $10.00 for those who live outside Lane County.  Membership 

includes a subscription to the newsletter and the privilege of participating in any and all club activities.  CFF 

Board meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month and the general membership meetings on 

the fourth Wednesday of each month. 

 

Articles found in the CFF newsletter may be reprinted in other non-profit publications without the express per-

mission of the CFF so long as full acknowledgement is given to CFF and the author or authors.   

 

Trademarks and/or logos may appear in the “Trading Post” section of the newsletter, (which is the club mem-

ber’s free of charge classified section), but this does not give any proprietary rights to the company.  Should a 

for-profit company wish to place an ad in the newsletter for a product or service, it can purchase a 1/8
th
 page 

for $20.00 or a 1/2 page for $50.00.  All rates are per issue and inserts will be considered.  Ad and article 

deadlines are midnight, the second Sunday of the month.   

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

P.O.BOX 5384 

EUGENE, OREGON, 97405 

www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com 

President: Glenn Miller glennrmiller@gmail.com 

 

 

http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com
mailto:glennrmiller@gmail.com

